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ST. JOHN GLEW SINGLES SUMMER MATCHPLAY KNOCKOUT 
(Amended July 2019) 
(See page 57 for KO rules) 
   
FORM OF COMPETITION 
There are 2 trophies: 18 hole matchplay – 100% course handicap 
9 hole matchplay (play off the 10th tee) – 100% course handicap 
 
WHEN PLAYED 
Start 1st May, finals played by 31st October. Sign up sheet up by 1st April. 
 
ENTRANCE FEE 
18 holes £2 pp, 9 holes £1 pp 
 
DETAILS 
Players may enter either 18 or 9 hole competition. Full handicap difference. 
After sign up players randomly drawn into 2, 4 or 8 groups, depending on number of entrants. 
(There could be less players in some of the groups.) Each player plays all others in the group 
(2pts for a win, 1pt for a draw, 0 pts for a loss) The player with the most points wins the group. 
 
If there are 2 groups, winner of Group A plays winner of group B, to obtain overall winner.  
If there are 4 or 8 groups, winners of each group, will play a quarter or semi-final, until there 
is a final winner. 
 
Record the points on the score sheet and in addition below the score grid, the winner should 
record the match result eg, 3 and 2, or even (to be used in the case of a tie) 
In the case of a tie for a group winner, the 2 players will compare the result of their game with 
each other, to determine the winner.  
If their match was tied, or there are more than 2 players tied for the group winner, players add 
up all their winning margins from each group match. The player with the largest winning 
margin will win the group. 
 
PRIZES: Trophies and vouchers presented at the AGM. Winner £15 – runner up £10 


